C
hristian faith, as Lamin Sanneh has commented, transcends "ethnic, national, and cultural barriers" and moves beyond "patterns developed in Europe." Christian faith is not bound by or restricted to any one culture. It is bound by no single sacred language-in-text, as is Islam within Arabic; nor by any one sacred blood or earth, or language-in-genome, as is Aryan and Brahmanical or Sanskriti and Vedic lore as embodied in ideologies of Hindutva. No one culture is sacred. Yet all cultures can become sacred, to a greater or lesser degree, depending on how much their essentials are transformed so as to reflect everlasting verities that are truly sacred. What happened among Āvarna and Adivāsi communities in India can therefore be seen as manifold instances of the "indigenous discovery of Christianity" rather than mere instances in the " [Western] Christian discovery of indigenous societies." 1 What follows is a paradigm for understanding Christian movements in India. Some kinds of communities have been much more open to the Gospel and to conversion than others. Missionaries from abroad may have brought initial impetus and new technologies for transmitting new knowledge, both scriptural and scientific, but it was local agents who then took ownership of the Christian message, translating it into indigenously attractive idioms. Only then, and only after a period of incubation and after acculturation of the Gospel message, did explosions of spiritual and social energy turn communities to the new faith. Even so, such developments were uneven, and wholesale transformations occurred among only some Āvarna and Adivāsi peoples.
Varnāshramadharma and Social Structure
Āvarna and Adivāsi are Sanskritic categories of analysis and classification created by Brahmans in ancient times. As traditional and paradigmatic concepts they still define peoples who, in terms of ritual pollution, lie outside the bounds of Sanskriti civilization. These are peoples who, in moral, social, and ritual terms, are "untouchable." They are located outside the metaphoric spectrum of "proper colors" (savarna); they are beyond the pale and, in many senses, all but invisible.
"Color" (varna) metaphorically defines the caste system. The color code, or varnāshramadharma, ranks all bioethnic communities. 2 An abstract device handed down from antiquity for measuring inherent moral and ritual qualities, it excludes impure or polluted beings. The Sanskriti word for "born" or "birth" is jāt. Each life form-bird, butterfly, fish, serpent, or mammal-is a jāti and, as such, has its own biocosmic properties, its own genetic code or ritual DNA. Among peoples, each birth group, or caste (jāti), possesses its own intrinsic qualities. Within each "color" of the four-color (chaturvarniya) system of humankind are hundreds of separate castes. Only castes ranking within the top three categories, or colors, are ritually pure (savarna).
Within each category, only males who undergo the
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Robert Eric Frykenberg upanānayana ceremony are "twice-born" (dvīja). Only males receive sacred and secret knowledge (veda) and skills unique to their birth or lineage. These skills, taken together, sum up the substance of each person's proper duty, function, or religion (dharma).
Peoples not included within categories of varnāshramadharma are Āvarna and Adivāsi peoples. As such, they are polluted, or untouchable. The highest category, or set of castes, is the white varna. People within such castes are known as Brahmans. The word "Brahman," meaning "cosmic breath or sound," signifies ultimate reality and sublime, supreme acuity, intellectuality, perspicacity, rationality, and spirituality. Brahmans have inherent power over words, numbers, and rituals. Just below the white varna is the red varna. Castes within this varna are known as Kshatriyas. Peoples in Kshatriya castes innately possess courage, prowess, valor, and rulership-power of the "sword." The third varna is gold/yellow, and its peoples belong to Vaishiya (or Baniya or Vaniya) castes. These peoples are makers of wealth, with innate aptitudes in commerce and industry. Together, peoples in these top three categories are the "twice-born." Their sacred and secret knowledge, passed down from generation to generation as their birthright, is for each people a unique religious duty (dharma/ karma). Each of the three categories of "twice-born" peoples constitutes roughly 5 percent of the population.
The fourth and lowest varna, over 40 percent of the population, is black. From a Brahmanical perspective, peoples in such castes are Shudras (Śudras). Neither ritually pure nor "twiceborn," such peoples are thought to be descended from Dasya (lit. "servile") peoples who had been conquered by Arya (lit. "noble") peoples in ancient times. Meant to engage in manual labor, they till the soil, cultivate crops, and carry out other similar tasks. (In South India, where Aryan rule never penetrated as deeply and where Brahmanical influences arrived much later, social structures reflect a truncated varnāshramadharma. High-born families of the south resisted being relegated to Shudra status. Thus, while some noble families of South India might claim Aryan or Kshatriya lineages, non-Brahman elites consider themselves equal, if not superior, to Brahmans.)
Below the four classical varna categories lies a fifth category. Known as the Panchamas (lit. "fifths"), such peoples now label themselves Dalits (lit. "crushed peoples"). Beyond the pale, they are āvarna (lit. "colorless" and thus socially invisible). Too polluting to be permitted to mingle in respectable society, viewed as innately subhuman, these peoples are seen as dust, excrement, or filth-hence untouchable. Denied the right to dwell in a pukka or proper house, to drink from a common well or metal cup, to receive food service, or to enter a pukka or proper place of worship, they are lumped with dirt, disease, drugs, and debt. Nowhere else on earth are so many people, roughly 15 percent of the population, relegated to such perpetual, hereditary, and religiously sanctioned thralldom.
All peoples born outside of varnāshramadharma are innately polluting. They fall into two subcategories: Āvarna (domesticated, or subject, peoples) and Adivāsi (undomesticated, or neveryet-subdued, aboriginal peoples). Āvarnas, in other words, are domesticated Adivāsis-"castes" that were once "tribes. peoples, like cattle or goats or horses or elephants, know their lowly place. Taken together, the two categories of peoples, officially designated as "scheduled castes and tribes," amount to more than 20 percent of India's population.
Āvarna Christian Movements
Since 1529, and especially since 1799, numbers of distinct Christian communities have proliferated. Each came into being under unique circumstances, and each developed its own character. What began in the south in Tirunelvēli and Travancore was replicated in other parts of Tamil and Telugu country and, eventually, among lowest-caste peoples in the north.
Shoreline Āvarna Christians: Paravar and Mukkavar fisherfolk. In the sixteenth century seafaring peoples of the south turned to Christianity. Paravar fishermen, pearl divers, pirates, smugglers, and traders on both sides of the Palk Strait faced perpetual oppression. Their work was hazardous, requiring courage and resourcefulness, for predatory armies and fleets constantly pillaged or enslaved them. In 1527, after forces of the Samudri Raja (Zamorin) of Calicut attacked them, they turned for help to the Portuguese. A Chettiar Christian merchant, John da Cruz, and fifteen Paravars offered an alliance. A year later, their jāti thalavan (chief), Vikrama Aditha Pandya, gave the Portuguese access to the lucrative pearl trade. Families of some 20,000 pearl-fishers were baptized. In 1537 a furious sea battle ended threats from Hindu and Muslim forces, and the entire Paravar community declared themselves Christian.
Francis Xavier visited the "Fisher Coast" in 1542. He went from village to village with three Tamil-speaking Thomas Christian helpers, baptizing and teaching. Exploiting a deeply ingrained indigenous genius for memorization involving rhythmic recitations each morning and evening and reinforced by mnemonic exercises, they drilled bright-eyed boys in imperfectly translated essentials: the Pater Noster, Ave Maria, Creed, Ten Commandments, and other rudiments of Christian faith, as well as condemnations of blood sacrifice and other evils. On palm-leaf records, a designated scribe in each village church was enjoined to keep track of births, marriages, deaths, and family lineages and to foster communal solidarity. Other Āvarna peoples-Karaiyars, Shanars, Kaikolars, Pallars, and Paraiyars-also came to Xavier for baptism. In 1544, ten thousand Mukkuvas, fisherfolk on the west coast, were also baptized.
Paravar Christians remained a jāti (ethnic) culture, distinctly Hindu or nativistic. Their Paravar jāti thalavan (caste headman) regularly led processions of the Golden Car Festival to the GreatMother Church. Before the Paravar Virgin Patroness, Our Lady of Snows, like another tutelary avatar of the Great Goddess, the thalavan would bow, and below her throne he would perform unveilings, adorning her with garlands and jewels. As early as the 1720s this ten-day festival drew thousands. Devotees would drag the huge-wheeled car bearing her garlanded image on its annual Rath Yatra (lit. "chariot procession or circumambulation") through the streets of Tuticorin surrounding the Great Churchall to the beating of drums and chanting of hymns. In 1769 Sāvarimuthu Pillai, a Vellalar (a dominant caste of agriculturalists of South India and northern Sri Lanka) Christian sepoy stationed in Tirunelvēli, begged for a modern Tamil pastor-teacher. Soon an affluent Brahman Christian widow arrived. Baptized Clarinda, she endowed a pukka chapel-school. Sathiyanāthan Pillai, a Thanjāvur Vellalar, the first fully ordained Tamil missionary in Tirunelvēli, was commissioned in 1785. In 1797 Sundaranandam David, a Shanar Christian trained by Schwartz and by his brilliant disciple Vedanayakam Pillai (or Vedanayagam Sastri), shared his faith with his own people. This lowly Āvarna community of landless hereditary "toddy-tappers"-persons who climbed palm trees for sap, a work deemed so degrading and filthy that they were relegated to hovels on the outskirts of pukka villages-were thunderstruck. Soon families from surrounding villages asked for instruction. By 1799 a chain reaction occurred within the entire Shanar community. Thousands, often whole villages, turned Christian. Some temples were turned into prayer-school halls. Such actions provoked violent reactions. Landlords, fearing loss of corvée labor, called in warlords and Marava "club-men" from Ramnad to attack converts. Christians were plundered, confined, and tortured, mud-thatch dwellings torn down, livestock and property taken, women ravished, and books burned. Thousands were beaten, stripped, and driven into the jungle. 3 But Sundaranandam was fiery and resourceful. He set up a Village of Refuge for the persecuted. Mudulur (First Village) was extremely successful. Other settlements-Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jerusalem, Samaria, Galilee, Megnanapuram, Sawyerpuram, Anandapuram, Dohnavur, Suveshipuram, and many more-were to follow. These places cared for the fleeing, needy, sick, and poor widows and orphans. Every decade thereafter for a century the number of new converts doubled or tripled.
As numbers of Christians multiplied, missionaries arrived. Christian Wilhelm Gericke and Joseph Daniel Jänicke, both of whom succumbed to disease and exhaustion, were among the earliest. James Hough, an East India Company chaplain, arrived in 1816. A disciple of Charles Simeon, he supported teachers and textbooks out of his own pocket. But what revolutionized the situation was the arrival of Karl Rhenius in 1820. Robert Caldwell, bishop of Tinnevelly, later described this charismatic former soldier from Berlin as "one of the ablest, most
The first mass movement began in 1797-99. Its roots lay in Halle and Pietism.
clear-sighted and practical, and most zealous Missionaries that India has ever seen." 4 His "pilgrims" sent back reports of fresh outbreaks of conversions, even among respectable (varna) Vellalars. Again, whole villages turned Christian; village temples became schools, and persecutions engendered new villages of refuge. A philanthropic society, the Dharma Sangam, was organized (1830) to manage endowments. Dohnavur, endowed by a Swedish-Prussian Count Dohna, later provided refuge for child devadasis (lit. "female servants/slaves of god," i.e., temple courtesans/dancers/prostitutes) rescued by Amy Carmichael. Suvisesha-puram (Gospel Village) was endowed by David Pillai Asirvatam, a prosperous Vellalar. By 1858 the Dharma Sangam had accumulated an endowment of 13,320 rupees (2 rupees then equaled $1). The Tinnevelly Bible and Tract Society (founded in 1822) printed 45,000 tracts and boasted a 1,237-rupee surplus. The Shanti Sangam (Peace Society), Suvisesha-fanam (Gospel Penny, or Poor Fund), Widow's Fund, and Missionary Society sent "pilgrims" to villages never previously entered. In due course, hundreds of schools and two training colleges, printing presses, dispensaries, and hospitals followed. Voluntary associations, increasingly supplemented by missionary agencies, gave these Āvarna congregations a sturdy sense of dignity, pride, independence, and self-confidence.
Between Thanjāvur to visit his cousin-sister, he accompanied her to her place of worship. There he heard warm-hearted people singing and praying together: "My heart was rent asunder by the blessed news," he later recalled. After turning to Christ he took the name Vedamanickam, and after receiving intensive training he returned to his Malayalam-speaking homeland. There his following soon grew to several hundred, and severe persecution came from high-caste landlords. Within the rigid and steeply hierarchical agrarian structure, change was intolerable. Newly converted Āvarna Christian "soil-slaves" (people whose caste limited them to back-breaking, menial agricultural work) were beaten and robbed; their sons were taken for corvée labor, and their daughters for worse purposes. Returning to Thanjāvur Voluntary associations gave Āvarna congregations a sturdy sense of dignity.
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were not allowed to live, teach, or worship in pukka houses, nor were their Sabbath days free from labor. Āvarna Christians were assaulted and robbed; their thatch dwellings were burned, their teachers imprisoned, and their women publicly flogged for covering their bosoms. 5 Eventually, after years of incubation and modest growth, explosive movements occurred among Āvarna peoples, attracting both nonslave castes (e.g., Nadars [formerly Shanars], Arrians, Izhavas, and Kuravars) and "soil-slave" castes (e.g., Pulaiyars and Paraiyars). Liberation from dark fears and demons and emancipation from bondage and oppression was usually led by someone from within the same community. Dramatically multiplying conversions brought support infrastructures-schools to bring literacy, trained local teacher-preachers (catechists), voluntary care societies, and missionaries (e.g., CMS and LMS). 6 Chain reactions of oppression, violent death, protest, and petition did not end, despite the abolition of slavery in 1855. In due course, resentment against missionary paternalism surfaced. It is noteworthy that movements within the Brahman-dominated princely state of Travancore (part of modern-day Kerala) gained momentum before colonial power became firmly established.
Progressive northward trajectory of Āvarna Christian movements.
By the 1860s and 1870s new movements to Christianity among Āvarna communities spread northward, reaching across the length and breadth of the land until they covered much of the subcontinent. As Āvarna peoples in northerly Tamil-speaking districts-Chakkriars and Paraiyars, as well as Kallars, Pallars, and Madhavis-turned Christian, Āvarna peoples within districts of the Telugu and Marathi-speaking Deccan, the Hindustan heartlands, and the Punjab began to do the same. Each people-Malas and Madigas; Mahars, Mangs, and Chambars; Bhangis and Chamars; Chuhras of Punjab, and many morehad its own story to tell.
What happened in Telugu country replicated the same paradigm. A Madiga couple, Yerragunthla Periah and Nagama, heard the Gospel message from a relative. They went to Ongole, where John Clough, an American Baptist missionary, baptized them. The Madiga-Christian movement reached its zenith in 1778, with 2,222 baptized in a single day. A parallel Mala-Christian movement, supported by American Lutherans in Guntur and Rajahmundry, and movements among other Telugu communities, supported by missionaries from many countries (Anglicans, Catholics, Brethren, and others), spread from coastal areas to villages in the interior.
What began in Tirunelvēli, in short, was replicated in almost every movement. The basic elements of this paradigm are as follows: (1) arrival and settlement of missionaries who initiate processes and technologies of study, translation, publication, and schooling; (2) earliest conversions of a few individuals from some more respectable community (usually from some nonBrahman varna or jāti); (3) development, after special training, of local evangelists, teachers, or pastors; (4) spread, after initial beachheads, with disciples, often two by two, going into the countryside; (5) a period of incubation in some remote place where Christianity is reproduced by means of indigenous agency; (6) an explosive movement of mass conversions, with whole villages turning Christian and small local temples becoming school halls; (7) a furious local reaction, resulting in persecution, violence, and even martyrdom; (8) building of separate settlements, modeled after biblical cities of refuge (Num. 35:6-34).
Adivāsi Christian Movements
The above report, which highlights Christians from within hundreds of Āvarna ethnic communities, gives only half of the picture. As already indicated, Āvarna peoples were merely Adivāsi peoples who, whether by force, guile, or other means, had been domesticated in order to provide Suvarna (lit. "true color") peoples with plenty of surplus servile labor. Āvarna peoples had been held to be little better than livestock whose sweat and toil from dawn to dusk helped make possible huge labor-intensive irrigation systems. If such people tried to escape into forested hills, they faced hazards even more fearsome. Lowly people, famished, scrawny, and lacking savvy to survive in jungles, could hardly cope with the wilds.
It was there that Adivāsi peoples had long survived. However nasty, brutish, or short life might be, they preferred the tiger-filled darkness of forests to the snares, toils, and stigmas of varnāshramadharma. They had long escaped from the grinding wheels of the juggernaut that crushed so many Āvarna peoples. They remained not only free but also powerful enough, within remote fastnesses of forests, to resist conquest. As a consequence, they had never been Sanskritized or Islamicized. Even as they struggled against disease, famine, and war, they never endured the abject brutality and insecurity, oppression, poverty, and thralldom that living under Āvarna stigmatization would have entailed.
Adivāsis lived along the forested slopes and escarpments of frontiers. These frontiers-both interior and exterior-had never been conquered. Logistic difficulties had been too formidable. Badlands and mountains of the interior, wild mangrove deltas, parched deserts, and steep ridges that effectively carved up the continent also enabled fierce aboriginals to fend off Hindu or Muslim rulers. Hence, as indicated, they had never suffered either Sanskriti or Islamic domination.
Dramatic changes occurred among Naga, Mizo, Khasi, and Garos peoples in mountains surrounding the Assam Valley. In each instance, initial efforts by missionaries failed. Only later, after groundwork was laid in the 1830s and 1840s and after inspired Assamese Christians ventured into the thickly forested mountains at the risk of their lives, did circumstances change. Only after small congregations of tribal Christians already existed did missionaries dare to enter dangerous places. Living in primitive houses, they mastered languages, translated Scripture, printed textbooks, and ran schools. Literacy-for children and adults, male and female alike-brought the emergence of teachers, preachers, evangelists, and those with technical skills. Only after multiple conversions brought persecution did separate settlements (villages of refuge) grow, proliferate, prosper, and attract more remote peoples, who in turn asked for schools and teachers of their own. Naga Christian movements. New Molong (Molong-yimsen) was the first Naga Christian community. Formed in 1876 as a classic village of refuge of the kind previously described, it became a model for later settlements on other hilltops. Its story began years earlier in the river town of Shibsagar. There Subongmeren, an Ao Naga who had come down into the valley to barter, met an Assamese evangelist and teacher named Godhula. Godhula, a convert trained many years earlier by an American Baptist missionary named Miles Branson, had invited the Naga to come and live in his own home. American Baptists such as Branson and Nathan Brown had been invited by British Baptist missionaries to work in Assam, but their attempts to reach Nagas had utterly failed. After some months in the home of Godhula and his wife, Subongmeren had become a Christian. Then on his own initiative and without permission from tribal leaders, he had invited Godhula to come with him to his home village of Old Molong so that his people could hear the Gospel. At the risk of his life Godhula had allowed himself to be taken up into the darkly forested hills to Old Molong. There, suspected of being a spy, he had been imprisoned. While in prison, not only did he learn from curious children how to speak the Ao Naga language, but he also won the hearts of villagers with his melodious singing of Gospel songs. In due course, after release from prison, after he had led fifteen spear-carrying new converts down to the town of Shibsager for baptism, and after his wife had joined him on the hilltop of Old Molong, his small congregation opened the door for the coming of Edward and Mary Clark. Even as the first missionaries to enter and settle among Naga Christians built up the infrastructure for further conversions by translating, printing, introducing literacy, and training teacher-pastors for the first Naga Christians, persecution and resistance led to the founding of New Molung as a refuge from dangers of hostile headhunters who lurked in the forests around them.
The Clarks were soon followed by other missionaries-the Kings, Rivenburgs, Tanquists, Bengt Andersons, and many others. Throughout the decades that followed, it was Naga preachers and teachers themselves, for whom missionaries had provided basic literacy and numeracy, who carried the Gospel to other Naga tribes. In this way, the process of spreading cultural and technological infrastructures and of carrying the Gospel from Ao Nagas to fierce Angami Nagas and thence to more and more of the fifty other Naga tribes progressed rapidly. The Sema Nagas, before ever having themselves become Christian, begged for schools and teachers and then, having become literate, became the most evangelizing of all the Naga tribes. Today at least 90 percent, and perhaps as many as 98 percent, of all Naga peoples are Christians. (Interestingly, as if to emphasize their abhorrence of Hindu or Islamic cultures, they insist upon using Roman script for all their literatures, with the result that many of the Naga elites are fluent in English.)
Other Adivāsi movements in the northeast. Similar events happened among the Garo, Khasi, Abhor, Mishmi, Lushai, and other peoples surrounding the Assam Valley. These movements, while different in details, were similar in underlying features. The Ahom-Hindu cultural heartland, where varnāshramadharma reigned, remained largely impervious to Christianity. But peoples in surrounding mountains became increasingly, and ever more profoundly, Christian. This same pattern, to a lesser degree, was replicated among Adivāsi peoples in the hill regions of Greater Bengal, including Bihar and Orissa, Maharashtra and Gujarat (formerly both in the Bombay Presidency), as well as Andhra Pradesh Along all cultural and geopolitical frontiers of South Asia, where aboriginal forest peoples turned to Christ, they were led by their own leaders.
and Tamil Nadu (both formerly within the Madras Presidency), hill regions in central and northern India, and, finally, within over 600 princely states. In other words, along all cultural and geopolitical frontiers of South Asia, where aboriginal (adivāsi) forest peoples increasingly turned Christian, they were led by their own leaders. Among Catholics and non-Catholics alike, including evangelicals, support came mainly from non-British and Nonconformist missionaries.
Across a wide belt of frontiers-from Kanya Kumari through central India, into areas surrounding the Brahmaputra Valley, and across Burma to the Thai border-hundreds of separate peoples became Christian. For each-the Badigas, Chenchus, Yerrakulas, Bheels, Khonds (Gonds), Mundas, Santals, Khasis (Mizos), Garos, Nagas, Chins, Kachins, Karens, and many more than can be named here-a separate story can be told. Fresh generations of research scholars are listening to or unearthing records of these peoples. All Adivāsi Christians-who are concentrated in hill ranges and in valleys dividing one range from another, such as the hills surrounding the Brahmaputra and the Irrawaddy, the badlands of Gondwana and the Deccan, and coastal uplands along the Konkan-were once forest peoples.
Conclusion
The strength of each movement lay in self-governing structures. Tirunelvēli congregations supported hundreds of schools, including female education and voluntary societies. Christian congregations typically assembled every morning and evening for prayer. Christian panchayats (lit. "councils-of-five," including pastors, schoolmasters, and elders) resolved conflicts and enforced standards of conduct. Following the Halle model, each believer was drilled in essentials and was expected to memorize and recite scriptures, doctrines, and duties. Each person was examined in basics, and baptism and Communion could be delayed until the tests were passed.
Christian movements were most successful when least connected to empire. Movements occurred not because of, but in spite of, imperial expansion, in places furthest removed from imperial control. Movements among despised peoples also tended not to be influenced by British missionaries and, even less, by the Anglican establishment or the Church of Scotland. The greatest achievements of Anglican and Scottish Church missionaries lay in institutions of higher learning, which mainly existed for the benefit of privileged elites in such cities as Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, and Madras. Nonconformist and non-British missionaries (from North America, northern and southern Europe, or Australia) helped Christian communities from the lowest strata and in the most remote localities. Most spectacular Christian movements occurred in principalities not directly under Indo-British rule, before they came under British rule, or in Adivāsi-controlled areas, especially in mountains surrounding the Assam.
Conversely, modern revivalist forms of Hindutva were direct consequences, not only of the Indo-British Raj, but also of elite American and British missions at centers of the Raj. Anomalies Christian movements were most successful when least connected to empire. and contradictions in relations between Āvarna or Adivāsi peoples and missionaries from America, Britain, and Europe abound. Christian movements, ironically, sometimes fared far better in domains of the Velama Nayakas of Madurai, Marava Tevars of Ramnad, Setupatis of Sivaganga, Kallar Tondaimans of Pudukottai, Maratha Rajas of Thanjāvur, and the Nayar Raja Vermas of Travancore, or in tribal domains of the Nagas, Khasis, and Garos, as well as those of the Kachins, Shans, and Karens of Burma, than in areas where high-caste officials of the Raj, coming from within elite communities, could never wholly free themselves from social consciousness or prejudices of purity and pollution that were part of their heritage.
Besides distance from imperial (or national) intrusion, another factor in understanding successful Christian movements is a historical partiality among imperial elites and elite missionaries favoring elite, or "caste," Christians. For too long the dominant historiography has tended to be a triumphalist concentration on "trophies of grace," that is, a focus on upper-class Christians. These biases or imbalances inadvertently produced interreligious "dialogues" among elite missionaries and scholars fascinated with Eastern religions. Much Christian literature, consequently, has been focused upon Brahman Christians, such as Krishna Mohan Banerjea, Kali Charan Banerjea, Nehemiah (Nilakantha) Gore, Narayan Vaman Tilak, and Brahmanabandhab Upadhyay. As a result, intellectual, mystical, and spiritual (bhakti) issues-along with eclectic, esoteric, literary, philosophical, and theological links with Sanskriti traditions, from which they never entirely escaped-have tended to predominate. Even Pandita Ramabai's bhakti devotionalism did not wander far from her Brahman (savarna) identity until after her third Christian conversion and the "Holy Ghost" revival at her Mukti Mission twenty years later (1905). Indeed, even Sadhu Sundar Singh's words seem to reflect little understanding of Āvarna or Adivāsi Christians.
Finally, all forms of Christianity in India possess some form of dual, or multiple, identity. Few Christians-high-caste, low-caste, or tribal-have managed to rise above birth, or jāt. Nowhere is this clearer than among Thomas Christians. These ancient, high-caste, Malayalam-speaking communities of Malabar, especially Malankara Nazranis, retain such consciousness of birth and lineage, such strict sensitivity to purity and pollution, that their claims to a place within varnāshramadharma remain strong. But the same can be said for virtually all Christians in South Asia. Christians of South Asia are identified not so much by nationality as by caste. Birth, caste, and community matter as much as church, denomination, or theological outlook.
There is a sense in which Christianity has never existed solely in the abstract. If all Christians have some sense of ethnic identity, such consciousness is magnified in India. "Christian," David Jeffrey reminds us, is an adjective, a property of something else, a concept that implies some sort of "diminishment" or positional subordination. 8 Things that are Christian-whether activities, entities, communities, missions, institutions, or individuals-are defined by relationship, by being subject to the person of Jesus Christ.
From this perspective, there never was, nor is, a basic or generic "Indian" Christian. Only earthbound, "hybrid," or "hyphenated" Christians-Christians pinned to the earth by local culture, ethnicity, and language-can be identified. Within India, as in the rest of South Asia today, there are no Christians that are not hybrid or hyphenated Christians-unable to escape ethnic identity as rooted in birth, family, and lineage.
The Gospel message, in its humanizing universality, has directly challenged such fissiparous tendencies of all religious tradi- 
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